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AbsTRACT
Duetothefrequentpresenceofinterstitiallungdiseaseand
widespreaduseofimmunosuppressivetreatment,systemic
sclerosis(SSc)patientsmaybeconsideredatriskforamore
severediseasecourseandhighermortalitywhentheydevelop
SevereAcuteRespiratorySyndrome-Coronavirus-2(SARSCoV-2)virusinfection.Therefore,withWorldScleroderma
Foundationendorsement,expertsfromdifferentspecialties
includingrheumatology,virologyandclinicalimmunology
gatheredvirtuallytoanswertothemainpracticalclinical
questionsregardingSARS-CoV-2infectioncomingfromboth
patientsandphysicians.Thispreliminaryadviceisaligned
withothernationalandinternationalrecommendations,
adaptedforSScpatients.

control inflammatory ILD and its evolution, Chinese
authorities included anticytokine strategies, such as
anti-IL6 therapy.5 6 Chloroquine has shown an in-vitro
antiviral effect on SARS-CoV infection and its use has
been suggested against the SARS-CoV-2 strains.7 8
In systemic sclerosis (SSc) pathogenesis,9 endothe- lial
damage favours vascular leak fostering varying degrees
of inflammation and fibrosis in the lungs, heart and
other viscera.10 11 The lung is frequently affected,
developing a chronic ILD which may share some CT
features with COVID-19 pneumonia,2 11 such as
ground glass, reticulation, subpleural lines, but likely not
traction bronchiectasias and the even- tual
honeycombing.12 The SSc treatment relies on nonselective immunosuppressants, including agents that
are cytotoxic, proapoptotic or able to inhibit cellular
activation.13–15 Among targetedt h e r a p i e s , rituximab
A novel Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome- showed promising resultsin ILD.16 In early mild
Coronavirus-2 (SARS‐CoV‐2) infection, causing the SSc-ILD with increased inflammatory reactants,
disease designated as COVID-19 principally affecting tocilizumab (TCZ), an IL-6 receptor antagonist, may
the lung at alveolar and interstitial levels, has recently preserve lung function.17–21H y d r o x y c h l o r o q u i n e
emerged.1 Among the first 41 Chinese cases described, (HCQ), based on its role in reducing cellular chemothe most frequent clinical features of COVID-19 at onset taxis and its beneficial effects in other rheumatologic
were fever (98%), cough (76%), myalgia or fatigue conditions, has been also used in clinical practice in
(44%). In addition, diarrhoea, loss of taste and smell SSc.22
have been reported, as well as acute cardiac injury SSc SARS-CoV-2-infected patients may be at risk for
(12.5%) in intensive care units.1 Dyspnoea developed a severe disease course either due to under- lying ILD
in 55% and lymphopenia in 63% of patients. In a and/or immunosuppression. Therefore, under the
population of 1014, COVID-19 suspected cases World
Scleroderma
Foundation
(WSF)
undergoing chest CT, 88% of patients had an acute umbrella, worldwide experts( r h e u m a t o l o g y,
interstitial lung disease (ILD) imaged as middle and virology and clinical immunology) have provided
lower lobe pneumonia with multi- focal ground-glass answers to the main practical questions that physiopacities with a reticular pattern, consolidation, cians and patients may have when dealing with
vacuolar signs, microvascular dilation, fibrotic streaks, possibility/presence of SARS-CoV-2 infection (up to
pleural thickening and retraction.2 Common date 14 April 2020).
complications included acute lung injury (ALI) (29%).1 ► Are SSc patients at risk to contract the infection?
In critical SARS patients, high plasma concentrations of It is plausible that patients treated with immucytokines have been associated with pulmonary nosuppressive drugs and/or with severe ILD might have
inflammation and extensive lung damage.1 3 The higher risk of developing a progressive, rapidly evolving
pathological features of COVID-19 closely resemble COVID-19. Very much depends on the underlying
those seen in SARS/Middle East Respiratory Syndrome severity of SSc-ILD and pulmonary func- tion. To
(MERS) infections, as well as the pathogenic prevent infection, patients with severe ILD should
mechanism(s) leading to ALI.4
follow the advice of government and health authorities
In COVID-19 patients, increased IL-6 circulating of their countries.
levels may represent a lung immune over-reaction in the ► Should the immunosuppressive treatment be
context of amplified cytokine release leading to a
withdrawn in SSc patients?
hyperinflammatory state,1 5 clinically characterised by
the evolution to ALI and, potentially, death.1 3 To
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PCR for SARS-CoV-19 but did not evolve to severe ILD. The treatment with ARB was continued.
► Might SSc patients benefit from additional supportive/
preventive therapy?
Currently, no well-controlled, well-done trials are available for the
prophylactic use of chloroquine, HCQ or other adjunc- tive therapy
in SSc patients. Following international preventive measures, such as
wearing masks, careful hand washing, social distancing and cough
hygiene is pivotal.
► Should SSc patients without COVID-19 symptoms avoid
coming to the hospital?
Patients should limit their visits to the hospital/clinic until the
pandemic fades and the government lifts strict rules. This must be
balanced against the potential of disease flare and decisions have to
be made on the individual level. Telemedicine consultations are
advised.
► What drugs may be suggested in SSc-COVID-19-infected
patients?
Antiviral therapy6 or TCZ may be a rescue treatment in cases
where COVID-19 pneumonia is bilateral and severe, due to the high
possibility of a rapid evolution to an Acute Respiratory Distress
Syndrome (ARDS). Chinese guidelines6 recommend one
intravenous TCZ infusion (4–8mg/kg), which can be repeated after
12hours if needed (dose not exceeding 800mg). Publica- tionsof
new data need to be closely monitored and might change this
advice. The presence of mycotic and/or bacterial superin- fection
should be excluded prior to TCZ use; bronchoalveolar lavage may
help to diagnose the disease and/or superinfection. In SSc patients
already on TCZ, no additional TCZ should be given. Speculatively,
TCZ may be considered in SSc-COVID-19 patientsexperiencing
mild signsof infection, in addition to other ongoing treatments.6
Despite lack of evidence, antimalarials can be administered as
chloroquine 500mg two times per day for 20 days or HCQ at
200mg two times per day, from 5 to 20 days.6 22 Outside clinical
trials, WHO does not suggest the routinely use of corticosteroids
for treatment of viral pneumonia6 25–27 and corticosteroids should be
carefully employed in SSc (increased risk of scleroderma renal
crisis).28 In infected hospitalised SSc patients, preventive
anticoagulation is advised.29

ConClusions
The SARS-CoV-2 infection isa global challenge and large initiatives
(https://rheum-covid.org, https://www.eular.org/eular_covid19_
database.cfm) will be of great help. The WSF and European Scleroderma Trial And Research (EUSTAR) group will launch a database
dedicated to SSc-COVID-19 patients. It may be intuitive to suspect
that immunosuppressed patients may be prone to a more severe
infection but currently this remains controversial.30
In conclusion, SSc patients are a great challenge for the physi- cian
to achieve an effective protective strategy or, when infected, to
optimise a real-time treatment as suggested by the rapidly evolving
guidelines.
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While always balancing the risk/benefit ratio, we believe that
patientsshould continue immunosuppression to avoid SSc relapses:
any drug withdrawal should be discussed with the physician on a
case-specific basis. If they develop symptoms or if someone else in
the household develops COVID-19, immunosuppression should be
put on hold.
► What are the comorbidities that may increase the likelihood of
a bad outcome when infected?
Diabetes, systemic hypertension, cardiovascular disease and other
chronic lung diseases are associated with a poor outcome.
Consequently, patients with these comorbidities should be closely
followed, even in the early phase of the disease (before pneumonia
develops). The threshold to recommend hospitalisation in these
patients should be low, although symptoms, signs and baseline
investigations including oximetry should guide the recommenda- tion
for hospitalisation.
► Should all SSc patients be submitted to a test to detect SARSCoV-2 infection?
At the moment, testing the whole SSc population is not advised. If
patients are in a high-risk population, they should follow national
behavioural guidelines and seek medical advice for testing according to
instructions from their local and national authorities.
► What to do when an SSc patient presents with acute onset of
malaise, cough and fever?
If signs and symptoms of SARS-CoV-2 infection, like malaise,
headache, diarrhoea, cough or dyspnoea appear, a diagnostic test
should be performed (nasal and pharyngeal swabs). While awaiting
the results, quarantine of the patient and his/her closer contacts is
advised. Moreover, close follow-up should be main- tained by webbased or telephone contact. The additional value of chest CT is
controversial as SSc-ILD may mask or mimic early COVID-19
lesions and studies to differentiate these two are lacking. However,
if rapidly worsening dyspnoea and hypocapnic hypoxia develop,
patients should be hospitalised and investi- gated with nasal swab
retesting, serology and/or bronchoalveolar lavage.
► Should the immunosuppressive treatment be stopped in an
SARS-CoV-2 positive patient?
In real life, clinical scenarios may be heterogeneous, spanning from
positive asymptomatic patients to variably severe disease. One
published lcSSc patient, regularly treated with TCZ for joint and lung
involvement, presented subfebrile (37.6°C) with malaise, cough,
headache, unchanged bibasal lung crackles and no signifi- cant
dyspnoea; her nasal swab resulted positive without developing severe
ILD and the monthly treatment was postponed.23 Looking at this
case, temporary drug interruption may be advised for SScSARS-CoV-2-infected patients, and they should undergo vigilant
monitoring of organ functions (lung, heart and kidney) to decide the
best real-time therapeutic approach.
Despite lack of evidence sufficient to give precise advice, the
degree of SSc-ILD and the risk of disease/progressive damage or flare
versus a potential higher risk of COVID-ILD evolution should be
considered. Further publications on the effects of immunosuppression in severe COVID-19 need to be closely monitored.
► Should the vascular/vasoactive therapy be withdrawn in a
positive patient?
As recently suggested,24 no change in therapy for vascular and renal
involvement, in particular Angiotensin Receptor Blockers (ARB) or
ACE-inhibitors, is advised. In SSc, a case-by-case evalua- tion seems
corroborated by the observation of a subfebrile (37.5°) limited SSc
patient who developed malaise, and cough persisting
despite antibiotics (ampicillin/minocycline).Chest CTr e v e a l e d
bilateral, multilobular ground-glass opacities and consolidation with a
pronounced peripheral distribution. She was positive at
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